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DECEMBER, 1966

NEWS and NOTES
ISTS Business
All minutes of ISTS executive meetings and meeting of the board of directors will be mailed to the members of this
section only. This procedure was made a
matter of section policy at the falI meeting. Any other member of the Academy
may receive these business items by writing to the Editor. The Journal will be
kept as a publication of manuscripts, news
items, etc.
Central Association of Science
And Mathematics Teachers
Hold Annual Meeting

"Science and Mathematics for All
Citizens'' was the theme of the 66th
Annual Convention of the Central Association of Science and Mathematics Teachers. The convention's five general sessions and its many special interest sessions were designed to apply this theme
to all school levels of science and mathematics instruction. Topics of the many
section meetings included low achiever
motivation scientific literacy, BSCS biology for the academically unsuccessful,
computer mediated instruction in mathematics and science, programs for disadvantaged children, classroom use of the
history of mathematics, geometry in the
African mathematics program, and unified science curricula. Other section meetings were devoted to new curricula as
Minnemath, Introductory Physical Science
and The Earth Sciences Curriculum Project. Scientists and mathematicians talked on such topics as the trace inorganic
elements in biochemistry, microbiology,
the Saturn manned space flight program ,
classical and quantum physics, geologic
environmental control of man, vapor pressure determination of osmolality, conservation aspects of multipurpose reservoirs,
geometry, algebra and many others.
More Iowa teachers should become active in this national organization. The
meetings are always held in the Midwest.
We should be able to boast of over seventy members in Iowa!

More Articles Needed from
All Members of the Academy
This new venture for the Academy is
intended as a new service to the entire
mmebership. The IST Journa l is intended
to be a Journal for all teaching levels.
We will welcome more contributions from
the elementary teachers and especially
t he college teachers. The Journal will not
carry research reports except as they affect teaching. We are interested in teaching ideas , curriculum innovations, and reports of successful classroom and laborat ory practices.
ISTS Members
All persons wishing to be a member of
the Science Teaching Section should contact Mr. Robert Cook, Science Education,
University of Iowa, with such a request.
Although all ISTS members are automatically members of the Academy, certainly
all Academy members are not members
of IST Section. If dues are paid to Dr.
Poppy (Academy's membership Chairman) or Dr. Peglar (Academy's secretary), your name will not appear on the
special ISTS list. Hence you will not receive newsletters, reports of r egional
meetings, ballots for ISTS elections, committee reports, etc.
Fall Meeting a Success
Mr. Tom Scott of Des Moines Roosevelt is to be congratulated for a finle
fall program. Mr. Scott was the chairman for what proved to be one of the
best meetings we have had in reccent
years. Dr. Hearn's feature speech at the
lunc!heon was a high point. The program committee for next fall must begin
work at once to surpass this meeting!
AAPT Meeting
The Iowa Section of AAPT met on
November 5 in. Cedar Falls. The meeting
represents the growth of this group in
Iowa. Representatives from all major colleges and from many high schools were
in attendance. The Academy is proud of
its members involved in this affiliated
professional society.

